
3 Arts at the Table 

“Gastronomy, Architecture and Culture”

Sitting here, you continue making 
history, a story that goes back a hun-
dred years when the Fuster family in-
vited family and friends to enjoy a 
pleasant evening at home.

Located in the original dining room, 
our restaurant Galaxó offers to be 
part of the history of modernism en-
joying our dining experience.

Traditional, local cuisine, based on 
seasonal products and delicately 
worked.
The taste of ember and tradition will 
guide us on our journey.



A welcome with the traditional appetizer

The beginning of a good meal 
creates the expectation of 
how the gastronomic expe-
rience will be like.

For this reason, and as a pre-
sentation of our restaurant, we 
want to start this trip by offe-
ring the traditional bread, with 
oil and salt.

Variety of handmade breads, 
accompanied by carefully se-
lected oils and salts to surprise 
you.



Our recommendations...

 Modernist Menu

3 aperitfs, 3 tastes and dessert

39 €

Galaxó Menu 

3 aperitfs, 4 tastes and dessert

55 €

 Domènech i Montaner Menu

3 aperitifs, 5 tastes, cheeses and dessert

75€

 Consol Menu

3 aperitfs, 5 tastes, cheeses and 2 desserts

95€

 Brasa Menu

3 aperitifs, meat or fish “brasa” and 1 
dessert

45€

To better enjoy a unique and surprising ex-
perience, let yourself be carried by the re-
commendations created by our astronomic 
team, based on a selection of the best 
dishes and products of our gastronomic 
proposal.

All prices have VAT included

 Wine Paring option for our menus 15€



26€

28€

22€

20€

14€

16€

3.50 €/Ud 

23€

29€

31€

8€/Ud

23€

To share...

Potatoes with “romescbrava” and garlic and oil quince 

Cod fritters with orange

Croquettes of black sausage and shrimps

Prawn tartar with  consommé and foie poelée

Iberian ham and bread with hanged tomato  Anchovies 

“OO” with roasted peppers salad toast    

Delta´s oysters “brasa” with Piparra  “chilli pepper” and 

Coppa di Parma                    

Grilled mushrooms with their "pil-pil" sauce      

We continue...
Tuna tartar with pomegranate Ponzu and grilled pak choy

and  

23€

24€

26€

15€

All prices have VAT included

Salad of black radish, seaweed, mushrooms, green apple  
miso soup 

Cannelloni with Figueres caramelized  onion béchamel 

Sea and mountain lobster with pickled mushrooms, leeks 

and potato soufle

From the sea...

Cod fish confit with thyme soup and potato fondant 

Turbot with clam’s cream and “paltruc” black sausage 

Roasted sea bass with spinach at Catalonian style and 

pine nut risotto

Scallops with white bean sauce, caviar and iberian ham



Rice of crayfish and black pudding sausage

25€

27€

From the land...
Chicken supreme D.O “Pota Blava”, lobster and soft 
kimchee

Piglet confit with chestnuts and mandarin  

Pyrenees veal Fillet with baked potato

Pigeon in two firings with candied artichokes and butter 
Café Paris

And so..
Low temperature poultry egg and Montseny 
mushrooms sautéed with meat sauce. 21€

35€

2,5€Homemade bread service

Suggestions...

All prices have VAT included

Our catalán cream

Sinfonía massini 

Pineapple and seasonal fruit “Trencadis” 

Drunk on smoked rum with coconut ice cream

The traditional chocolate ingot with passion fruit

Cinnamon torrija with “menjar blanc” ice cream

Mousse of Montserrat´s cottage cheese with honey froth

9€

9€

9€

9€

9€

9€

9€

Homemade sweets and desserts

29€

30€

Our staff will inform you about the daily creations of our gastronomic team



Allergen

Crustaceans

Soy

Nutshell

Peanuts

Gluten

Lactose

Egg

Molluscs 

Sesame

Celery

Mustard

Fish

Sulphites

Wine




